Dear Center for Adventist Research,

The South England Conference Youth department in association with the London Youth Federation present "Hit LONDON." The teaching, preaching and witnessing that fires up God's people for kingdom work.

Join this excellent ministry-driven program in order that we may help to prepare the Seventh-day Adventist Youth for the coming of Jesus.

If you are interested in being a preacher or leader in ministry for God, during the Olympic or beyond, then this is the place for you.

Training begins **11am on Sunday 4th March 2012** at the **Advent Centre, London** (37-39 Brendon Street, Off Edgware Road, London, W1H 5HD)

No pre-registration needed but you can fill in your information [here](#)
Preaching during the **London Olympics**

**SEC Youth Day of Fellowship DVD**

We are planning to have the recording of the sermon by Dr. Rupert Bushner from the day of fellowship available to you.

The sermon was titled: *Use Me Lord*

Please indicate [here](#) if you would like to receive it.

With such "an army of youth, rightly trained, to carry the message of a crucified, risen Saviour to the whole world." (Ellen White, CSA66)